
fixed for the hearing. This cannot have been intended, Section 1B84
561, Civil Procedure Code, must be construed according to its real RangildAs
purpose o£ givingthe appellant timely intimation of proposedobjec-
tions. In this case the day of hearing was fixed successively for
the 15thMarch, 1882,and the 13th December, 1882. Either of these
might as well be called the day fixed for the hearing ^  the first
day when hearing was impossible because one of the respondents
had not been served. On the 19th June, 1882, Rangildas applied
to be allowed to file objections; and as the hearing of the appeal
on its merits had not then been begun, nor even a day finally fixed
for it; we think his application ought to have been granted<̂ >.
Had the hearing been begun, or a day fixed which was within 
seven days after his application, the case might be difierent.
As it is, we reverse the decree of the District Oourtj and remand 
the case for retrial of the appeal after respondent Rangild^s’s 
objections have been filed within one month. Costs to follow the 
final decision.

Decree reversed and case'remanded,
<i) Comp. Qibhinga v. Strong, L, R,, 26 Oh. Dio,, 66.
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ORIGINAL OiriL.

Before Mr. Jmtice Birdwood.

EANMAOTBA'M SABHURA'M PITY, y. ARTHUR
BOWLES, Dependa.ot.*

*Limitation^Cause o f  action— Bond—Payment by instalments—Liability fm' tohok qq
amount on Jailure o f  payment o f  instalment—Defendant's absence from  Indict-^ ■— - --
A ct X V  o f  1877, Secs. 9 and 13.

On the 20th August, 1879, the defendant being indebted to the plaintiff, gave 
liis bond for Rs. 4,000. The bond provided for the payment of monthly iustal*
menta of Bs. 80 each, the first of such instalments to become due on the 4th 
September, 1879. The bond also contained the following clause If the said 
Arthur Bowles shall~~iii default of payment of any one of such matalmentg, or in 
the event of default being made by him in payment of the premium money when 
and as t^e same shall become due in reapect of the said policy, ^  so required by 
the saxd Hamantrdm Sadhurim Pity, his executors, administratore or asaigns—pay 
the whole amount which may then be due tinder a«d by viytue of these presents

* Suit K&, W  of 1884,
P 391-^
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Bowles.

.without dechiciion,'thea tlie a])oto ■written bond or oWigafcion shall be of no 
effect I otherwise the same shall be and remain in full force and virtue."

The defendant paid -chree of the said monthly instalments, tha last of which 
was paid on the 2nd December, 1879, being that which had fallen due on the 4th 
November, 1879. No further instalments were paid, but no demand for payment 
of the entire sum secured by the bond was made by the plaintiff until the 30th 
January, 1884. The plaintiff iiled this suit on the 28th April, 1884.

r
The defendant contended that the plaintiff’s cause of action arose on the 4th 

December, 1879, when-he (the defendant) failed to pay the instalment then dii ,̂ 
and pleaded limitation. The plaintiff contended (1) that xmder the bond the 
cause of action did not arise until the date of his demand, viz., on the 30th 
January, 1884; (2) that, even if the cause of action arose on the 4tli December, 
1879, the suit was not barred, the defendant havixig been absent from India for 
upwards of two years and three months out of the four yeArs and fo\ir months 
■which had elapsed between the date of the defendant’s “default and the date of 
snit.

B'eM that the suit was not barred. The language of the bond showed that it 
•was the intention of the parties that, in case of default being made in payment of 
, one instalment, the whole amount should become due only if a demand for such 
amount were made. The cause of action did not arise against the defendant until 
the date of demand, viz,, the 30th January 1884.

’ Jiddf Siho, dissenting from Jfat’oiyi Bhinijiw Mugnirdm Olmiddjiii), that, even 
if the cause of action had arisen on the 4th December, 1879, nevertheless the suit 
was not barred, inasmuch as the period during which the defendant had been 
absent from India was to be dedvicted, in computing the period of limitation.

Sxrii: to recover Es. 8,080 witli interest on Ea. 4_,000 at 24 per 
cent, per annum from 20t]i February, 1884.

On. the 20th August, 1879, tlie defendant, being then indebted 
to the plaintiff in the sum of Rs. 8,250, received a further loan of 
Rs. 750 from the plaintriJ, and gave his bond for the sum of 
Es. 4,000. As a further security, the defendant insured his lif  ̂
for Bs. 5,000, and assigned the policy to the plaintiff, and also 
gave the plaintiflt a first charge on the money receivable by the 
defendant in the event of his selling out of the army. After 
other recitals ihe bond jjroceeded; Whereas it has also been 
agreed by tlie said Arthur Bowles that, in the event of default 
being made in repayment of the said sum of Rs. 4,000 and interest 
thereon at the rate, at the times, and in manner h,ereiuafter 

, inentioned, then and in that case the whole of the said sum of 
Bs. 4̂ 000 andintqrest thereon, or so much thereof as shall then

(1) I. L. R., 6 Bom., 103.



"be due to tlie said Hanniantram Sadhuram Pifcy under oy by 
virtue of fcliese presents sliall at once become due and payaljlo.
Now ihe condition of the ahove ivtitten hand or oWigafcion is sucli pi-jy
that if tlie above bounden A.rtliur Bowles, bis beirS; executors, or akthur
administrators, sball duly and pnncfcually pay the premium to Bowlesi
become due and payable in respect of the said policy granted by 
tlie said Positive Government Security Life Assurance Society, 
limifced, as aforesaid, and wbicli said policy is to be held by the 
said Hanmantram Sadhuram Pity during the continuance o£ 
tliese presents, and shall also on sending in his papers, if these 
presents shall then continue, give a first lien to the said Hanmant- 
ram Sadhuram Pity, his executors, administrators or assigns, to 
the extent of the moneys which may then be due hereunder on 
the commission money to which he, the said Arthur Bowles, shall 
then be entitled, and also if the said Arthur Bowles shall repay 
the said sum of Bs. 4,000 with interest thereon, or on so much 
thereof as shall from time to time remain unpaid at the rate of 
24 per cent, per annum by monthly instalments each of Rs. 80 
by orders on his pay to that amount to be paid to the said Han
mantram Sadhuram Pity, his executors,"administrators or assigns  ̂
through such person or persons as shall from time to time be 
authorized by the said Hanmantram Sadhuram Pity in that behalf, 
the first of such instalments to become due on the 4th day of 
September next, and if the said Arthur Bowles sliall-^in default 
of payment of any one of such instalments or in the event of 
default being made by him in payment of the premium money 
when and as the same shall become due in rospect of the said 
policy, i f  so required by the said hanmantram 8adhiifmi Fiiy, 
his execucors, administrators or assigns— p̂ay the whole amount' 
which may then be due under and by virtue of these presents 
without deduction, then the above written bond or obligation shall 
he of no effect; otherwise the same shall be and remain in full 
force and virtue.”

On 1st November, 1879, the defendant paid the plaintiff Es. 160̂  
being ihe amount of two instalments (due on the 4th September 
and 4th Ootober)  ̂ and on the 2nd Becember, 1879", he paid a sum 
of Es. 80, being tlie-third instalment, which had fallen due on the
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1884 4th Noyem'ber. No further insialments were paid by the defend-
HAKJrANTRAItt ailt.

SadhurAji
Pinr Suhsequently to the 2nd December, 1879, and before the date

Artotr of filing the suit_, correspondence had passed between the plaintiff
Bowies. the defendant with reference to the loan, but no demand was

made by the plaintiS for the payment of the entire sum secured 
by the bond until the 30th January, 1884.

The plaintiff filed this suit through his attorney on the 28th 
April, 1884, to recover the sum of Rs. 8,080, being the amount 
of the principal sum (Rs. 4,000) and interest at 24 per cent, per 
annum.

The defendant contended that the plaintiff̂ w cause of action 
arose on the 4th December, 1879, when he (the defendant) failed 
to pay the further instalment, and pleaded limitation.

The plaintiff contended, first, that, under the bond, the cause of 
action did not arise until his demand was made on the 30th 
January, 1884), in which case there was no question of limitation, 
the suit having been filed shortly afterwards. Secondly, that, even 
if the cause of action arose on the 4th December, 1879, the suit 
was not barred, the defendant having been absent from India for 
upwards of two years and three months out of the four years and 
four months which had elapsed between the date of the defend
ant's default in paying the fourth instalment and the date of 
this suit. He contended that, under section 13 of the Limitation 
Act (XVof 1877), the time of the defendant’s absence from British 
India should be excluded, in computing the period of limitation.

Hon. 0. F. Farrmi, Advocate General (Acting) and Russell 
for the plaintiff.—They cited Darter v. Ring^ )̂; Thoi'pe v. BertW> \ 
Smgreenv.KmgJi0; Addison on Contracts (el. ed.), 1191; Topham 
V. BrwldocW ;̂ Jmmissa JBegam v. Mdnikji Kharsetji^̂ ;̂ Beak v.

Kirhpntrich and Iiwerariiy for the defendant.—They cited Irb re 
Clieni Bash ShahaP'̂ ; Ball v. •, Ahmud A.U v. Hajiza

(1) 3 Camp, 459. (5) 7 Bom. H. 0. Rep., 0 . 0 . J., 36.
W  Byaii & Moo., 388. (6) I. L. E., 4 AU., 530. "  .

L. K. 2 Oh., 628. (7) I. L. E„ 5 Calc., 97,
(4) 1 572. (S) I . L. R., 3 All*, 32S.
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BibP-'^ *f No/vcdmal G a m h h irn ia l  v . Bltondiha^^ \ R d g lw  G o v in d  

V. Dipclia,ndf‘̂ ^; N d r r o n ji  B M riiji  v . M v.gn ircm  Ghanddji^'^K Haxmanto^i

Biedwood, J.—In tliia suit the plaintiff seeks to recover tte 
principal and interest, less certain payments, due on a bond ere- Abthub
cuted by tlie defendant on the 20th August, 1879. The bond B q w x e s .

provides for the payment o£ the principal sum, amo anting to 
Es, 4,000j and of interest at 24 per cent, per annum, by monthly 
instalments of Rs. 80 each. The first instalment was to become 
due on the 4th September, 1879, and in default of payment of any 
one of the instalments, or in default of payment of the premium 
on his life policy (assigned by defendant to plaintiff as security) 
as the same became due, the defendant, if  so regidred by the 
plaintiff, was to pay the whole amount which might then be due 
under the bond. Two instalments were paid by the defendant on 
1st November, 1879, and a third on the 2nd December, 1879.

The defendant left India for England in August, 1879, and 
returned in March, 1880. For about four months in 1880, he was 
in Afghanistan. And in 1881-82 he was again absent from 
British India, on a visit to England for one year, four months 
and seventeen days. So that, during the period which elapsed 
between the date of default on the part of the defendant and the 
filing of this suit, he appears to have been absent from India 
for upwards of two years and three months.

On the 30th January, 1884, the plaintiff called upon the defend- 
dant to pay the amount due under the bond. The receipt of 
the plaintiff’s letter was acknowledged by the defendant on. 2nd 
February, 1884.

Correspondence ensued between the solicitors of the parties j and 
on the 4th March, while asking for time, the defendant’s solicitor 
pointed out that the claim was barred by the Limitation Act.

The suit was filed as a short cause on the 28th April, 1884, by 
theplaintiff^s constituted attorney, Gulibdas Dhanji, who obtained 
from the plaintiff the general power of attorney required by 
clause (a) of section 37 of the Code of Civil Procedure on the 2nd 
June, 1884, and filed it on the 28th idem.

0 )1 . L. 3 All., 514. (3) I. L. R., 4 Bom., Q&.
(2) 11 Bom. H. C. Eep„ 155. (i) I. L. R ., 6 Bom., 103.
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1884 I t  is contended for the defendant tliat tlie cause of action arose
HanmantrIk on the 4th December  ̂ 1879, when'deWlt was made in payment of 

the instalment then due ", that the whole amount then remain- 
teTHFR bond became at once payable; and that as a
Bowles, period of fom’ years, six months and twenty-five days elapsed 

before the general power of attorney, granted by plaintiff, was filed, 
the suit is l5arred by article 75 of Schedule II o'f the Limitation 
Act, XY of 1877.

Between the 4th Deoemberj 1879, and the institution of the suit, 
the defendant was absent from British India for two years, three 
months and seventeen days. If, in computing the prescribed period 
of limitation, this time can be excluded under seoiion 13 of the Act, 
then the suit will not foe barred. The defendant relies on the 
ruling of Bayley, J., in Nm'fonji Bhimji v. Mugnimm Ohanddjî '̂̂  
in which it was held that sections 9 and 13 of the Limitation Act 
must be read together, and that when the statutory period has 
once begun to run in respect of any cause of action, the subse
quent absence of the defendant from British India will not stop 
it from running. If this ruling be followed,—that is, if the 
absence of the defendant from British India be held, as regards 
the plaintiff, to constitute an “ inability to suê ’ within the mean
ing of section 9 of the Act, then time would not really have 
begun to run (assuming defendant’s contention to be correct that 
cause of action was given on the default made in . paying the 
instalment due in December, 1879) till the end of March, 1880, 
for the defendant was actually absent from British India in 
December, 1879 ; and if plaintiff was then unable to sue, no pre
scription could run against him. For, contra non valentem agere 
nulla cum t pmscnptio; and the defendant did not return tolndia 
till the end of March, 1880. But, even if time began only from 
the end of March, 1880, the suit would still be barred if the ruling 
in Ncirronji r. Mugnircm be followed.

The plaintiff contends (1) that cause of action was not really 
given till demand was mad© in January, 1884, for payment of the 
whole sum then remaining due on the bond ; (2) that if cau$e of 
action was givenin December, 1879, the Court ought to follow the

(1)1 L .E .,6 B oib., 103.
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decision of tlie AUakabad Higli Court ia JSealce Y. Damŝ '̂ \ ratlier 1884 
tHan tlie Bombay case. That was a decision by two Judgesj, and HanmantrAm 
.was later than the Bombay case, which is expressly referred to 
in it and dissented from.

ASTHUtl
Haying regard to the language of the bond, I  am of opinion Bowies. 

that it was the intention of the parties that the defendant should 
]3e liable  ̂ on making default in payment of any instalment  ̂for the 
whole amount then remaining duê  only if demand were made 
for such amount. The words are “  and if the said Arthur Bowles 
shall— în default of payment of any one of such instalments or iu 
the event of default being made by him iu payment of the pre
mium money wheu and as the same shall become due in respect 
of the said policy, i f  so required by the said Hanmantram Sadhu- 
ram Pity, his esecutorsj administrators or assigns—pay the whole 
amount which may then be due under and in virtue of these pre» 
gents without deduction, then the above written bond or obliga
tion shall be of no effect;, &c.”

The words if so required, &c.,̂  ̂ give the plaintiff the option 
of either demanding payment of the whole amount on default 
being made in' payment of one instalment, or of waiving* the 
benefit of the provision which enables him to make the demand.
In such a case, the mere forbearance to make a demand would 
amount to a waiver. It would, indeed, be a deliberate omission 
to realize the condition on which the whole amount became pay
able, and by such forbearance the plaintiff would deprive himself, 
so long as he continued it and had the right to do so, of the right 
to maintain an action for the whole amouut. It would, of coursej 
be otherwise if the'wh.ole amount of the bond had become pay
able, irrespective of any demand, as soon as default was made in 
the payment of any one instalment. In that case, although plaint® 
iff would have the option of suing for the whole amount at once 
or of waiting, yet his forbearance to sue would not affect the 
defendant’s liability to a suit from the time of the default. To 
such, a case, the words of Lord Denman, CJ,, in Memp y. Qarland, 
quoted in Namhml v, Dhondiba would be applicable. he 
(the plaintiff) chose to wait till all the instalments became due, no

<i) I. L. B., 4 All., 530. (2) 11 Bom. H. C, Rep., at p, 158,
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1884 doubt lie might do so ; but that wliioh was optional on tlie part 
of the plaintiff would not affect the right of the defendantj who 

SamtoIm ^ell consider the action as accruing from the time the
A e t h to   ̂right to maintain it.’ ' Now  ̂in the present case, the
Bowles. liability of the defendant being by the bond, as I read it, (i.e., by 

theintention of the parties) made dependent on a preceding demand, 
the defendant could not, till such demand was made, have consi
dered the action as accruing against him since the default made in 
December, 1879. The case must, therefore, be distinguished from 
Cheni Bash Shahav. Eadum MundaP\ and other similar cases, in 
which the provision in the instalment bond for the payment of the 
whole debt̂  on default of payment of one instalment, was not condi
tional on any demand. In that case the plaintiff had allowed time 
to run on unnoticed. There was clearly no waiver of the provision 
made for his benefit, such as there would have been if he had re» 
ceived an instalment after its due date, instead of insisting on 
payment in full. He had slept on his rights. But that is not 
the case here, for the present plaintiff could, under the bond, 
have exercised the option of delaying his demand for payment of 
the whole sum remaining due under it at any time so long as any 
monthly instalment remained in respect of which default could 
be made; and it is not alleged that, at the time when demand 
was made in January, 1884, the last instalment had become al
ready overdue for more than a month, and that the whole amount 
had, therefore, become payable irrespective of any demand; for 
the making of which, indeed, no opportunity would thereafter have 
remained. Assuming, therefore, that so late as in January, 1884, 
an instalment was payable—an assumption which can safely be 
made, without entering into any exact calculation of the time when 
the last instalment would become due, inasmuch as fifty monthly 
payments would be required to clear off the principal debt alone,— 
I hold that it was only in January, 1884, that cause of action was 
given. The plaint was admitted on the 28th April, 1884, on which 
date the suit must be held to have commenced, although the 
general power of attorney given by the plaintiff was not filed 
till June. The snit was not, therefore, barred by any article of 
Schedule II of the Limitation Act.

(1) I. L. R„ 5 Oalc,, 97,
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But if tlie viow J  liave expressed as to tlie intention of tKe 
parties "be wrong, and if cause of action was really given in HakmantrIm 
Deoemberj 1879, still I am n o t prepared to follow*tlie previous ‘ " pi^v 
ruling of tbis Court in  Narronji v. Mugnirdm̂ '̂ l It is necessarily Amhdr
with, reluctance that I dissent from a reported decision of a Divi- Bowles.

sion Bench of the Oourtj "but it is open to me to do so for sufficient 
reason, if the ruling is not that of the Appeal Court or of a Fall 
Bench*̂ \̂ And it seems to me that there are strong grounds for 
adopting the decision of the Allahabad High Court in the ease of 
JBeahe v. Daviŝ \̂ in which Straight and Mahmood; JJ., held that 
section 13 of the Limitation Act was in no way affected or quali- 
fied by section 9, and that its obvious scope and intention was to 
save creditors, subsequently suing their debtoi's, the period 
during which such debtors have been absent from British India.”
If it were otherwise, a debtor by leaving India immediately after 
his debt became payable could deprive his creditor of his legal 
remedy by merely staying away for three years. That is, he could 
do so, if, during his absence, the plaintiff could not sue him; and 
it is on that understanding that the decision in Narronji v. Mugni-- 

seems to he based. It could not, surely, have been intended 
by the Legislature that the debtor should thus be able to defeat 
his creditor* Indeed, section 89 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
provides for the case of a defendant, residing out of British India, 
who has no agent in British India empowered to accept service 
of the summons. In such a case the summons must be addressed 
to the defendant at the place where he is residing, and forwarded 
to him by post, if there he postal communication between such 

*place and the place where the Court is situate. A  sidt against a 
defendant whose residence out of British India is known is evi
dently possible, and the words inability to sue in section 9 of 
the Limitation Act seem, therefore, to be inapplicable to a plaintiff 
in reference to an absent person against whom he has a right of 
action. The words disability or inability to.sue*’'’ in that sec
tion must be read with the immediate contest. In section 7 cer
tain legal disabilities of plaintiffs, namely, minority  ̂insanity and 
idiocy,* are provided for. It is to such personal disability on the

(i)I . L .K ., 6 Bom., 103. (2) Of. I. L. E , 813001,, 888.
(8) I. L. R., 4 All., 530.
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1884 part of fcte plaintiff that reference is evidently made in section
HANMAiiTBi.M 9. No mei’ 0 inabilifcyj, apart from such disability, is treated of in 

any other section of Part II of the Act ; but̂  having regard to 
Artotjb context, the inability referred to in section 9 must, I think,
■Bowles, be held also to bo a personal inability affecting the plaintiff him

self, and haying reference to his condition or .state or position, 
and not to the circumstances of the person against whom he is 
entitled to institute a suit.

Section 13 occurs in a different part of the Act, and its pro
visions seem to me to be unrestricted by section 9, and to be 
distinctly imperativê ^̂ . If section 13 is to be applied to the case, 
then the facts already stated as to defendant's absence show that 
the suit is not barred, even if cause of action was given in August, 
1879. The defendant admits the correctness of the account
attached to the plaint, except as to the calculation of interest^
While interest is charged on the whole of the principal sum, no 
deduction is made on account of interest on the three instalments 
paid in November and December, 1879. The defendant must 
clearly be, allowed interest on those payments at 24 per cent per 
annum. The acconnt should be made up to the present date, 
and the decree will be for th.e sum. so found due.

The defendant to pay the costs of this suit.
The plaintiff is to restore to the defendant, on the latter satis

fying the decree within six months from this date, the policy of
(1) In two of tlie oases relied on in Nawonji v. MiignirdmfX), Dtbroure v. 

and Goiter ell v. DultorA^), the disability, on the cessation of which time 
began to run, seems to have been disability on the part of the plaintiff of the 
Mad provided for in section 7 of the Indian Limitation Act, the plaintiff in each 
case having been an infant. The case of Cotterell v. DuUon was decided with 
reference to the express provisions of the Statute of Limitation (21 Jac. I, o. 16). 
In the case of Mhodes y , SnietMrstii), also relied on in Nan'onji's case, it was 
held to be no answer “ t̂o a plea of the Statute of Limitations, that, after the 
cause of action acoroed, and after the statute had begun to run, the debtor, within 
the sis years, died, and that (by reason of litigation as to the right to probate) 
an executor of his will was not appointed until after the expiration of the six 
years, and that the plaintiff sued suoh executor within a reasonable time after 
probate granted,” That decision also was one based on the express provisions of 
tihe same statute,

<1> I, li. E „ 6 Bom., 103. (3) 4 Taunton, 820.
{2)4®. R.,800, '
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insurance assigned to liim by defendant;, togetlier with tlie sis 
positive promissory notes deposited witli him hy the defendant. HanjiaittoIm: 

Two of these notes are not forthcoming. If they are not found 
within the aforesaid time, the plaintiff is to make them g'ood.

If the decree is not satisfied within six months  ̂ the plaintiff is to 
he at liberty to sell the policy of insurance and the said noteSj and 
the proceeds thereof are to be applied to the satisfaction of the 
decree.

As a high rate of interest has been provided for by the bondj 
and has, therefore  ̂been granted  ̂up to the date of the decree, and 
as the consideration for the bond itself was made up largely of 
interest due on.a former bond, and as the cash actually received 
by the defendant on both bonds amounted only to Bs. Sj750, and 
as the defendant paid. Es. 2_,050 as interest, I make no order for 
the payment of interest on the judgment.

Judgment for plaintiff.
Attorney for the plaintiff.—Mr. E. Willdn,
Attorney for the defendant.— Mr. A, F, Turner,

MATRIMONIAL JURISDICTION.

Befor& M r. Justice Hart.

AETHUR BOWLES, Putitioneb, v. MARY J. BOWLES, EespokpHni
AND ANOXHBB (O o -RESPONKBUT).*

Practice— Procedure—Staying suUnntil costs o f  a, previous suit in a foreign Gouri
haveleen;paid.

The Courts in India have no power to stay proceedings in a suit instituted 
therein, hecavtse the costs of a previous suit between the same parties "broiight 
in  the High Court of Justice in England have not been paid,.

Summons obtained by the respondent calling on the petitioner 
to show cause why the petitioner should not pay the respondent, 
or her attorney on her behalf, the sum of £63-16, being the 
amount of the respondent’s taxed costs in the suit brought by the 
petitioner in the High Court Id. England in tHe Probate Divorce 
and Admiralty Division against the respondent, and which suit 

* Suit Ho. 76 of 1884,

August 2.


